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While big businesses have their interests voiced by lobbyists and

controlled organizations, small businesses often do not have

adequate advocates, yet have the most to lose with bad

government policy. 

By working to measurably reduce the size and scope of government

in Arkansas, Conduit is working to unleash individual economic

freedom and prosperity. Arkansas based and focused. 

About Conduit

CONDUIT  I S  WORK ING  TO

UNLEASH  IND IV IDUAL  ECONOMIC

FREEDOM  AND  PROSPER I TY .  
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The CONDUIT FAMILY ORGANIZATIONS

CONDUIT FOR COMMERCE
Conduit for Commerce, Inc. is a

501(c)(3) non-profit which

focuses on the development of

sound policy and tracks the

Arkansas state legislature’s

voting records. 

CONDUIT FOR ACTION
Conduit for Action, Inc. is a

501(c)(4) nonprofit which

engages in lobbying and issue

advocacy online and at the

Arkansas capitol.

ARKANSAS ECONOMIC
DEFENSE FUND

Arkansas Economic Defense

Fund, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) non-

profit which serves to fight legal

challenges which violate the

economic rights of Arkansans.

Conduit is made up of a collection of entities which hold different

roles in the shared mission for prosperity for all Arkansans.
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The Conduit for Commerce (CFC) Legislative Scorecard is a resource for Arkansans to learn how their state

legislators voted during the 2021 Regular Session of the 93rd General Assembly and compare those votes

to the mission of Conduit: more economic freedom for all Arkansans. Legislation during the session is

reviewed and analyzed by Conduit for Action, Inc., a sister organization to CFC. Based on those

recommendations, CFC has drafted this legislative scorecard. Bills are included in the scorecard by using

the CFC Economic Freedom Filter. The scores are based entirely on each legislator’s own voting record on

bills scored.

The Economic Freedom Filter is the method by which CFC and CFA determine if a bill is good or
bad as they relate to economic freedom for Arkansans. The Economic Freedom Filter analyzes
bills that do the following:

Economic Freedom Filter

Introduction

If legislation falls into these categories, it is considered for scoring. CFC will support bills that decrease the size

and scope of government, decrease dependency on government, saves money, or increases transparency in

government. CFC will oppose bills that increase the size and scope of government, increase dependency on

government, spend money the state does not have, or decrease transparency in government.

 Increase or Decrease the Size and Scope of Government

 Increase or Decrease Dependency on Government

 Does It Spend Money We Do Not Have

 Increase or Decrease Transparency in Government

1.

2.

3.

4.
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Our Methodology
Each individual score (percentage) is based solely on a legislator’s voting record. 

Bills with a larger impact are given greater weight. For example, a $300 million tax increase

bill will be weighted greater than a $1 million tax cut. Legislation that affects multiple areas of

the economic freedom filter receive a greater weight than legislation affecting just one area.

Legislators gain points if they voted with the recommended position of Conduit for Action.

For example, if a bill received a weight of two and CFA’s position was "Support," then a

legislator received no points if they voted "Nay" (against the bill.) If a bill received a weight of

two and CFA’s position was "Oppose," then a legislator received two points if they voted "Nay."

Each legislator's total points were then divided by the total possible points to determine their

final percentage score.

Legislators are afforded the opportunity to “pair” their votes when they are absent, ensuring a

vote opportunity on every bill. If a legislator was not in the chamber when a vote is held, and

they did not pair their vote or did not have a person vote their voting machine for them, they

are recorded as a non-vote. An "excused absence” recording was not factored into the overall

score. 

This is the first year non-votes were considered as voting against our position. We feel it is

important legislators vote.

Committee votes were not considered for scoring. 
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This year Conduit analyzed and scored votes on “social freedom” issues that

appeared before the 93rd General Assembly. These bills focused on issues of

individual freedom and social order. This may include items like abortion,

the 2nd Amendment, election integrity, COVID-19 response/freedoms, and

other legislation impacting social issues or individual freedoms. Awards

from Conduit were not based on the social freedom scores, but instead

awards were derived only from rankings/scores on the Economic Freedom

Scores and issues that fell within that prism. These scores provide a tool for

the public to view how their legislator votes on social freedom issues and

compare those to how they vote on economic freedom issues.

Social Freedom
Scorecard 
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Awards

The 2021 Calvin Coolidge Awards

Conduit for Commerce awards the top scoring legislators on the CFC

Economic Freedom scorecard for their outstanding voting records. These

awards reflect the most fiscally conservative legislators based on their

actual votes as they compare to the CFC Economic Freedom Filter. CFC has

held a biennial Calvin Coolidge Awards Dinner honoring these top

legislators since 2013.  This year CFC will be awarding Calvin Coolidge

awards to the Top 20% of the Senate and House for their voting records.

That means the top seven (7) legislators in the Senate and the top twenty

(20) legislators in the House will be recognized, and they will receive a 2021

Calvin Coolidge Award for their outstanding voting record in the 93rd

General Assembly—Regular Session, 2021. 

Sen. Dan Sullivan (R - 21)
Sen. Trent Garner (R - 27)
Sen. Scott Flippo (R - 17) 

Sen. Charles Beckham (R - 12)
Sen. Kim Hammer (R - 33)

Sen. Alan Clark (R - 13) 
Sen. Ben Gilmore (R - 26)

Senate Award Winners 
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Rep. Gayla Hendren McKenzie (R - 92)
Rep. Justin Gonzales (R - 19)
Rep. Joshua P. Bryant (R - 96)
Rep. John P. Carr (R - 94)
Rep. Clint Penzo (R - 88)
Rep. Mary Bentley (R - 73)
Rep. Mark Lowery (R - 39)
Rep. Richard Womack (R - 18)
Rep. Harlan Breaux (R - 97)
Rep. Aaron Pilkington (R - 69)
Rep. Brandt Smith (R - 58)
Rep. Kendon Underwood (R - 90)
Rep. Sonia Eubanks Barker (R - 7)
Rep. Howard Beaty, Jr. (R - 9)
Rep. Jim Dotson (R - 93)
Rep. Austin McCollum (R - 95)
Rep. Richard McGrew (R - 22)
Rep. Rick Beck (R - 65)
Rep. Robin Lundstrum (R - 87)
Rep. David Ray (R - 40)

House Award Winners Awards

Conduit for Commerce awards the top scoring legislators on the CFC

Economic Freedom scorecard for their outstanding voting records. These

awards reflect the most fiscally conservative legislators based on their actual

votes as they compare to the CFC Economic Freedom Filter. CFC has held a

biennial Calvin Coolidge Awards Dinner honoring these top legislators since

2013.  This year CFC will be awarding Calvin Coolidge awards to the Top 20%

of the Senate and House for their voting records. That means the top seven

(7) legislators in the Senate and the top twenty (20) legislators in the House

will be recognized, and they will receive a 2021 Calvin Coolidge Award for

their outstanding voting record in the 93rd General Assembly—Regular

Session, 2021.
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Economic Freedom Score 
Senate Rankings
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*1 indicates highest score

*35 indicates lowest score

See page 27 for votes 



Social Freedom Score 
Senate Rankings
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*1 indicates highest score

*35 indicates lowest score



Economic Freedom Score 
House Rankings
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*1 indicates highest score
See page 30 for votes 



Economic Freedom Score 
House Rankings
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*100 indicates lowest score



Social Freedom Score 
House Rankings
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*1 indicates highest score



Social Freedom Score 
House Rankings
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*100 indicates lowest score



Bill Descriptions and
Weight

During Arkansas’ 2021 Regular Legislative Session of the
Arkansas 93rd General Assembly, there were 1,840 bills offered
with 1,092 completed. 

Source: https://legiscan.com/AR

HB1063 - Support (Scored H & S)
Expansion of Telemedicine Phone Calls
By: Rep. Jim Dotson (R – Bentonville) / Sen. Bart Hester (R – Cave Springs)
This is an act to amend the telemedicine act, to authorize additional reimbursement

for telemedicine via telephone, to declare an emergency.

Result: Signed into law — Act 829

Weight: 2 

HB1068 - Support (Scored H & S)
Expanded Telemedicine Use
By: Rep. Aaron Pilkington (R – Knoxville)
This is an act to clarify the telemedicine act; to specify that the home of a

patient may be an originating site for telemedicine and that group meetings

may be performed via telemedicine; to clarify reimbursement of telemedicine

services.

Result: Signed into Law – Act 767

Weight: 2

HB1112 - Support (Scored H & S)
Voter Integrity in Provisional Ballots
By: Rep. Mark Lowery (R – Maumelle) / Sen. Alan Clark (R – Lonsdale)
This bill addresses election integrity in provisional balloting. In several places in the

Arkansas code a provisional ballot is allowed to be cast and counted simply by a

person swearing, under penalty of perjury, that they are in fact a legal voter. It is also

a way to get around voter ID laws which otherwise requires a person to show ID to

vote. The change would also remove the requirement that people be notified of the

option to cast a provisional ballot. This bill would improve voter election integrity,

reduce voter suppression, and ensure that only legal votes are cast and counted.

Result: Signed into Law – Act 249

Weight: 2

HB1157 - Support (Scored H & S)
Increased Reduction in Teacher Expenses
By: Rep. David Tollett (R – Lexa) / Sen. Alan Clark (R – Lonsdale)
This bill would increase the tax deduction for teachers who spend their own

money for their classrooms/students. It would double the deduction from

$250 to $500. This is a way to support teachers without raising taxes or

spending money we do not have.

Result: Signed into law – Act 971

Weight: 1
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To learn more about any bill filed, click here 

and type in your bill number.

https://legiscan.com/AR
https://legiscan.com/AR
https://www.arkleg.state.ar.us/Bills/Detail?id=HB1063&ddBienniumSession=2021%2F2021R
https://www.arkleg.state.ar.us/Bills/Detail?id=HB1063&ddBienniumSession=2021%2F2021R
https://www.arkleg.state.ar.us/Bills/Detail?id=HB1063&ddBienniumSession=2021%2F2021R


HB1198 - Support (H & S)
Amending Supervision Requirements for Nurse Anesthetists
By: Rep. Clint Penzo (R – Springdale) / Sen. David Wallace (R – Leachville)
This bill would shift “supervision” requirements to “consultation” requirements for nurse

anesthetists.  Current Arkansas law requires a CRNA to practice under the supervision of

a licensed physician. Practically, many CRNA’s work autonomously in coordination with

a physician. Many rural or smaller healthcare providers may be unable to hire more

expensive anesthesiologists but could hire a CRNA. This bill would correctly change

supervision requirements to consultation requirements to maintain patient safety while

ensuring CRNA’s can practice to the full scope of their education and training.

Result: Signed into law – Act 449

Weight: 1 

HB1215 - Support (Scored H & S)
Full Practice Authority for Nurse Midwives
By: Rep. Mary Bentley (R – Perryville) / Sen. Kim Hammer (R – Benton)
This bill would grant full practice authority for Nurse Midwives to provide healthcare services

without having to have a costly and burdensome collaborative practice agreement.  This bill

removes those excessive regulations and provides more economic freedom for nurse midwives to

practice their trade.

Result: Signed into law – Act 67

Weight: 2

HB1211 - Support (Scored H & S)
Religious Freedom Protected During Emergencies
By: Rep. Mary Bentley (R – Perryville) / Sen. Kim Hammer (R – Benton)
This bill would ensure churches and houses of worship are not forcefully closed, even

during an emergency declared by the government. They will be deemed “essential” and

allowed to remain open. It would not allow churches to be singled out like they have

been during the COVID19 pandemic as specific gatherings that are restricted in some

way. Churches would have to comply with health and safety standards and could not

be penalized for remaining open during an emergency.

Result: Signed into law – Act 94

Weight: 2 

HB1227 - Support (Scored H & S)
No Minimum Wage for Off Duty Truck Drivers
By: Rep. Jeff Wardlaw (R – Hermitage) / Sen. Lance Eads (R – Springdale)
This bill codifies that the minimum wage and overtime compensation laws do not apply for truck

drivers while they are off duty or not primarily furthering the employer’s work activity.  This is a good

bill that makes it clear that the high minimum wage in Arkansas and overtime compensation laws

are not used while drivers are not truly working for their employer.

Result: Signed into law – Act 91

Weight: 1

HB1254 - Support (Scored H & S)
APRN as Primary Care Provider in Medicaid
By: Rep. Jeff Wardlaw (R – Hermitage) / Sen. Kim Hammer (R – Benton)
This bill would allow an Advanced Practice Registered Nurse (APRN) to serve as a

primary care provider within the Medicaid program.  A shortage of licensed physicians

also leads to less supply of quality healthcare services for those in rural areas and on

Medicaid.  These providers can recommend specialists to see if more specific care is

needed. Nearly half the states in this country and allow qualified APRNs to serve as a

PCP and case managers within the Medicaid program, increasing access to care for

Medicaid patients to have a PCP.

Result: Signed into law – Act 569

Weight: 1
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HB1160 - Support (Scored H only)
Sales Tax Exemption for Used Cars Increased
By: Rep. John Payton (R – Wilburn) / Sen. Jason Rapert (R – Conway)
This bill would remove the sales tax for used vehicles purchased for less than

$7,500 first then for used vehicles less than $10,000 after two years.  Currently any

used cars over $4,000 are subject to the state’s 6.5 percent sales tax, in addition to

local sales taxes.  Arkansas already charges sales tax on new vehicles, so used

vehicles that get resold—or resold multiple times—are being taxed repeatedly. This

bill reduces double taxation and provides more economic freedom for Arkansans.

Result: Passed in House. Failed in Senate Committee.

Weight: 2



HB1280 - Oppose (Scored H only) 
Secret Meetings for Economic Development Projects
By: Rep. Delia J. Haak (R – Centerton) / Sen. Lance Eads (R – Springdale)
This bad bill would allow for secret meetings for cities to discuss economic development

projects in an “executive session” rather than at regular city council or quorum court

meetings.

Result: Passed in House. Failed in Senate Committee.

Weight: 2

HB1258- Support (Scored H & S)
Pathway for Nurse Practitioners to Practice to Full Scope
By: Rep. Lee Johnson (R – Greenwood) / Sen. Kim Hammer (R – Benton)
This is an act to authorize full independent practice authority for certified nurse

practitioners who meet certain requirements; to create the full independent practice

credentialing committee to review and approve applications for full independent

practice authority for certified nurse practitioners.

Result: Signed into law – Act 412

Weight: 1

HB1361 - Support (Scored H & S)
No Taxes Levied on PPP Loans and COVID19 Relief Funds
By: Rep. Les Eaves (R – Searcy) / Sen. Jonathan Dismang (R –Beebe)
This bill would make clear that Arkansas income taxes or other taxes would not be

applied to loans through the PPP federal program under COVID19 relief and treats the

PPP loans the same as the federal tax laws by not taxing those funds.  This bill saves

taxpayers $212 million that would otherwise be due the state of Arkansas.

Result:  Signed into law – Act 248

Weight: 1

HB1368 - Support (Scored H only)
Special Election Reform (Vote 1)
By: Rep. David Ray (R – Maumelle) / Sen. Bart Hester (R –Cave Springs)
This is an act to amend the law concerning the dates for certain special elections, and to

promote voter turnout.  

Result: Failed on House Floor.

Weight: 1

HB1368 - Support (Scored H only) 
Special Election Reform (Vote 2)
By: Rep. David Ray (R – Maumelle) / Sen. Bart Hester (R –Cave Springs)
This is an act to amend the law concerning the dates for certain special elections, and to

promote voter turnout.  

Result: Failed on House Floor.

Weight: 2
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HB1439- Support (Scored H & S)
Volunteer Health Care Act Extension to Therapists
By: Rep. Aaron Pilkington (R – Knoxville) / Sen. Clark Tucker (D –Little Rock)
This bill would allow therapists, counselors, and addiction specialists to volunteer under the

Volunteer Health Care Freedom Act. The act provides limited liability coverage covered by the

state in exchange for free healthcare services to low-income Arkansans. The bill would also

increase the number of hours a person can receive continuing education credit for this

volunteer time from the current max of eight hours, increased up to thirty-two hours total.

Result:  Signed into law – Act 968

Weight: 1

HB1416 - Support (Scored H & S)
Work From Home Freedom
By: Rep. Kendon Underwood (R – Cave Springs) / Sen. Mark Johnson (R –Little
Rock)
This bill would prohibit local governments from preventing people from working from home

with local ordinances that are overbroad. Localities could still have regulations such as

preventing odors from residences, no billboards/advertisements, and other health and safety

regulations.

Result:  Signed into law – Act 659

Weight: 1

HB1460 - Support (Scored H & S)
Workforce Freedom- Uniform Licensing Laws Across the State
By: Rep. Richard Womack (R – Arkadelphia) / Sen. Trent Garner (R –El Dorado)
This bill would require licensing, including occupational licensing, be within the sole purview of

the Arkansas General Assembly at the state level. It supersedes any law-making ability of localities

to have occupational licenses that are inconsistent with state law.  It specifically prohibits cities

and counties from making any license, registration, or certification to conduct a trade, profession,

or occupation.  Regulating occupations will be only allowed at the state level by the state

legislature.  Since this bill reduces barriers to economic freedom, it is a good bill.

Result:  Signed into law – Act 567

Weight: 1

HB1512 - Support (Scored H & S)
Promoting Work in Food Stamps
By: Rep. Kendon Underwood (R – Cave Springs) / Sen. Bart Hester (R – Cave Springs)

This bill would prohibit the Department of Human Services from exercising the state option to

waive work requirements for food stamp program.

Result:  Signed into law – Act 419

Weight: 1
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HB1371 - Support (Scored H only)
School Choice Scholarships
By: Rep. Ken Bragg (R – Sheridan) / Sen. Jonathan Dismang (R –Beebe)
This bill would create a tax credit scholarship program to fund scholarships for the

education of K-12 students. A dollar-for-dollar income tax credit would be provided (up to

$10 million in the first year) for individuals and businesses who donate to the scholarship

program. The program would be split with public-school grants ($6 million) and private

school scholarship accounts ($4 million). Per student funding of about $7,000 per student

would be available. The scholarships would only be available for students transferring from

a public school to a private school and whose family is no more than 200 percent of the

federal poverty level. This is about $72,000 for a family of four. This is a good bill that

expands school choice opportunities for lower-income students in Arkansas.

Result:  Failed on House Floor.

Weight: 2



HB1517 - Oppose (Scored H & S)
Electronic Voter Registration
By: Rep. Justin Boyd (R – Fort Smith) / Sen. Breanne Davis (R –Russellville)
This bill weakens election integrity.  It would allow new electronic voter registration under

the supervision of one elected official, with online, rather than a more stringent mail-in

form currently used.  (Line 20 of page 5 even allows for online ballots.)  An electronic

signature rather than an actual signature would be accepted for a new voter registration.

The bill amends the Arkansas Constitution requiring EITHER a driver’s license number or

the last four digits of a social security number for a new voter to be registered, and the

registrar must register them when provided with this information.  Our most recent

elections have proven, across the country, that more stringent not more lenient voter laws

are needed.  This is a bad bill which would open up our elections to more fraud, not less.

Result:  Passed in House. Failed in Senate.

Weight: 2

HB1642 - Support (Scored H & S)
Child Support Cooperation in Public Housing
By: Rep. Kendon Underwood (R – Cave Springs)
This bill would change the public housing law to prioritize people who are up to date on

their child support when considering waiting lists and approval for public housing

benefits/accommodations. 

Result:  Signed into law – Act 1064

Weight: 1

HB1704 - Support (Scored H & S)
Prohibit Local Govts from Restricting Use of Containers
By: Rep. David Ray (R – Maumelle) / Sen. Dan Sullivan (R –Jonesboro)
This is an act to amend the law to prohibit municipalities and counties from restricting the use of

auxiliary containers.

Result:  Signed into law – Act 751

Weight: 1

HB1746 - Support (Scored H & S)
Exempting Hair Stylists from Cosmetology Licensing
By: Rep. Kendon Underwood (R – Cave Springs) / Sen. Ben Gilmore (R –Crossett)
This is an act to establish Annalynn’s Law, to amend the cosmetology act, to exempt certain

individuals from licensure by the cosmetology technical advisory committee, and to exempt

certain establishments from licensure by the cosmetology technical advisory committee.

Result:  Signed into law – Act 957

Weight: 1

HB1676 - Support (Scored H only)
Indexing Unemployment Benefits to Economic Conditions
By: Rep. Austin McCollum (R – Bentonville) / Sen. Bart Hester (R –Cave
Springs)
This is an act to protect the solvency of the unemployment compensation fund, to

enhance economic competitiveness and financial stability by indexing unemployment

benefits to the state unemployment rate, and to amend the maximum benefit amount

under the division of workforce services law.

Result:  Failed on House Floor.

Weight: 1
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HB1765 - Support (Scored H & S)
Preventing Fraud in Unemployment Insurance
By: Rep. Robin Lundstrum (R –Elm Springs) / Sen. Kim Hammer (R –Benton)
This good bill would help reduce unemployment fraud.  It would crosscheck enrollees for

unemployment against new hire databases, integrity data hub databases, and against

prison databases.  It would allocate funding for the ongoing “crackdown against fraud” in

the unemployment insurance program.

Result:  Signed into law – Act 667

Weight: 1

HB1845 - Oppose (Scored H & S)
Restricted Free Speech on Sale of Alcohol at Private Club
By: Rep. Mark Perry (D –Jacksonville)
This bill would restrict free speech when advertising for the sale of alcohol at a private

club when that private club is in a dry county or area.  This sets a precedent to block free

speech, as it is blocked for those private club owners, silencing them from advertising their

business.

Result:  Signed into law – Act 885

Weight: 1

HB1912 - Support (Scored H & S)
Reduced Sales Tax Rate on Used Cars
By: Rep. John Payton (R – Wilburn) / Sen. Jason Rapert (R –Conway)
This is an act to provide a reduced sales and use tax rate for certain used motor vehicles, trailers,

and semitrailers.

Result:  Signed into law – Act 1013

Weight: 1

HB1899 - Oppose (Scored H only)
Denial of Free Speech in Judicial Elections
By: Rep. Andrew Collins (D –Little Rock) / Sen. Clarke Tucker (D – Little Rock)
This bad bill would require “noncandidates” who say things about a judicial candidate

running for AR Supreme Court or AR Court of Appeals to disclose their spending and their

donors.  This is a direct assault on the first amendment which protects people from having

their identities disclosed when they decide to donate to private organizations who do not

directly support or oppose a candidate for office but reveal positions and actions taken by

the candidate during his or her career. The trigger speech in this bad bill is that which

merely “impacts” voters.  This bill is an attempt to overturn the right to free speech in

judicial elections.   Because of current law, it is often difficult in our state for the voter to

learn or know the position of judges in races, including those running for Supreme Court. 

 In 2016 and 2018 outside groups came into Arkansas and educated voters on the judicial

record of a specific candidate, Justice Goodson.  It is thought that information, though not

false, may have impacted those races.  If passed this bad bill would require pro-life groups

who simply highlight a judicial candidate’s prior Pro-Abortion opinions, to disclose and

report their donors as though they were contributing to campaigns in an election.    

Result:  Failed on House Floor.  

Weight: 1

HB1868 - Oppose (Scored H & S)
FOIA Exemption on Sales Tax Data
By: Rep. Delia J. Haak (R –Centerton) / Sen. Ricky Hill (R – Cabot) 
This bad bill would allow a new exemption under the Freedom of Information law for

sales tax data information that is reported to the Arkansas Department of Finance and

Administration (DFA).

Result:  Signed into law – Act 1059

Weight: 2
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SB194 - Support (Scored H & S)
Allowing Photographing of Public Records
By: Sen. Dan Sullivan (R – Jonesboro) / Rep. Jon Milligan (R –Lake City)
This bill would allow the taking of pictures or video recordings of public records through

image capture without having to physically copy the documents. 

Result:  Signed into law – Act 310

Weight: 1

SB196 - Support (Scored H & S)
Attorney’s Fees Awarded for Getting Public Records During Litigation
By: Sen. Dan Sullivan (R – Jonesboro) / Rep. Jon Milligan (R –Lake City)
Under current law, legal expenses may be ordered by a judge against the public entity,

defendant, when a citizen prevails in a FOIA lawsuit.  This bill would also allow attorneys’

fees and other litigation expenses to be awarded to the person bringing a FOIA lawsuit if

after the lawsuit is filed (but before an order entered by the judge), the public entity

releases a substantial or material portion of records originally sought but withheld.  This

will provide greater incentive for the state to willingly produce legally obtainable

information prior to the need by the public to file time-consuming litigation, as well as

encourage the public to bring legitimate FOIA lawsuits knowing they may recoup their

legal costs spent at any point after immediately filing the case, even when settled prior to

a judge’s orders. 

Result:  Signed into law – Act 572

Weight: 2

SB205 - Support (Scored H & S)
Transparency for the Rainy Day Fund
By: Sen. Jimmy Hickey, Jr (R –Texarkana)
This bill would provide transparency over the funds used from the Rainy-Day Fund, of

which the Governor has great control and discretion. Any transfer, expenditures, agreed

upon commitments, or other obligation of funds must be disclosed by the chief fiscal

officer of the state to either the Legislative Council or the Joint Budget Committee. This

would trigger a report of those funds and where they are going, with the report being

distributed to the entire Legislative Council membership or Joint Budget Committee if

during session.

Result:  Signed into law – Act 288

Weight: 1

SB24 - Support (Scored H & S)
Stand Your Ground
By: Sen. Bob Ballinger (R –Ozark) / Rep. Aaron Pilkington (R. – Knoxville)
This is an act concerning the defense of a person with the use of physical force or deadly physical

force.

Result:  Signed into law – Act 250

Weight: 2

SB59 Support (Scored H & S)
Interstate Firearms Protection Act
By: Sen. Bob Ballinger (R – Ozark)
This is an act to be known as the “Intrastate Firearms Protection Act” to prevent the United States

Government from regulating the manufacture, assembly, and trade of firearms and ammunition

within the borders of Arkansas. 

Result:  Signed into law – Act 872

Weight: 2
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SB248 - Support (Scored H & S)
Food Freedom Act
By: Sen. Breanne Davis (R –Russellville) / Rep. John Payton (R. – Wilburn)
This is an act to create the Food Freedom Act, to exempt certain procedures of

homemade food or drink products from licensure, certification, and inspection.

Result:  Signed into law – Act 1040

Weight: 2

SB252 - Support (Scored S only)
To Prohibit the Arkansas Economic Development Commission from
Establishing or Maintaining an Office in China
By: Sen. Trent Garner (R –El Dorado)
This is an act to regulate the location of offices established or maintained by the Arkansas

Economic Development Commission, to prohibit the Arkansas Economic Development

Commission from establishing or maintaining an office in China.

Result: Passed in Senate. Failed House Committee.

Weight: 2

SB298 - Support (Scored H & S)
Protecting the Constitution Against Federal Overreach
By: Sen. Gary Stubblefield (R –Branch) / Rep. Brandt Smith (R. – Jonesboro)
This is an act to be known as the “Arkansas Sovereignty Act of 2021” concerning the right

to bear arms in the state of Arkansas, and concerning other constitutional rights.

Result: Governor Veto. Passed in House and Senate.

Weight: 1

SB236 - Support (Scored H & S)
Exempting Unemployment Benefits from Income Tax
By: Sen. Jonathan Dismang (R –Beebe) / Rep. Joe Jett (R. – Success)
This is an act to amend the law concerning the tax treatment of unemployment compensation

benefits, to exempt unemployment compensation benefits from income tax during a certain

time period (such as the Covid-19 pandemic), and to declare an emergency.

Result:  Signed into law – Act 154

Weight: 1

SB289 - Support (Scored H & S)
Protected Conscience for Physicians
By: Sen. Kim Hammer (R –Benton) / Rep. Brandt Smith (R. – Jonesboro)
This is an act to create the medical ethics and diversity act.

Result:  Signed into law – Act 462

Weight: 2

SB295 - Support (H & S)
To Promote Integrity in Welfare Programs; and to Amend the Medicaid Eligibility
Verification System.
By: Sen. Scott Flippo (R- Bull Shoals)/Rep. Robin Lundstrum (R- Elm Springs)
This is an act to promote integrity in welfare programs, and to amend the Medicaid eligibility

verification system. 

Result:  Signed into law – Act 780

Weight: 2
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SB301 - Support (Scored H & S)
Returning COVID19 Violation Fees
By: Sen. Dan Sullivan (R –Jonesboro) / Rep. Brandt Smith (R. – Jonesboro)
This bill would require state agencies, including the Department of Health and the State

Alcohol Beverage Control board, to return fines they levied and collected as a result of

health directives or orders issued as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic.  This is a good bill

which supports small businesses already unfairly treated under these arbitrary state

mandates.  

Result:  Governor Veto after passed in House and Senate.

Weight: 2

SB336 - Support (Scored H & S) 
Sales Tax Exemption for Coins, Currency, and Bullion
By: Sen. Mark Johnson (R –Little Rock)/ Rep. Delia J. Haak (R. – Centerton)
This is an act to create an exemption from the sales and use tax for coins, currency, and bullion.  

Result:  Signed into law – Act 1109

Weight: 1

SB346 - Oppose (Scored H & S) 
Undermining FOIA in Law Enforcement
By: Sen. Jason Rapert (R –Conway) / Rep. Rick Beck (R. – Center Ridge)
This is an act to amend the law concerning the use of audio media, visual media, and audiovisual

media by law enforcement agencies, dispatch centers, public safety answering points, jails, and

detention centers.

Result:  Signed into law – Act 778

Weight: 2

SB379 - Support (Scored H & S) 
Legislative Oversight over Emergency Declarations
By: Sen. Kim Hammer (R – Benton) / Rep. Jimmy Gazaway (R. – Paragould)
This bill would require legislative oversight over emergency declarations by the Governor.

The Legislative Council could effectively cancel any renewal of emergency declarations

over 60 days if they so choose under this new law. The General Assembly could also vote

to terminate the emergency declaration with a concurrent resolution as a committee of

the whole. The bill would also require a state emergency for public health to be impacting

at least 19 counties in the state and/or 25% of the state population.

Result:  Signed into law – Act 403

Weight: 1

SB498 - Support (Scored H & S) 
Challenged Election Results to State Election Commission
By: Sen. Mark Johnson (R – Little Rock) / Rep. Carlton Wing (R. – North Little
Rock)
This bill would require that complaints about election law violations or irregularities would

be reported to the State Board of Election Commissioners for evaluation, rather than

county clerks and local prosecuting attorneys.

Result:  Signed into law – Act 952

Weight: 2
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SB574 - Support (Scored H only)
Liability Sharing Organization Recognized as Motor Vehicle Insurance
By: Sen. Bob Ballinger (R – Ozark)
This bill would recognize a private liability sharing organization, such as a Liberty Share or similar

program to be recognized as motor vehicle insurance. This allows an outside the box to the main

competitors of motor vehicle insurance that could potentially save consumers money while

maintaining government required motor vehicle insurance. 

Result:  Signed into law – Act 910

Weight: 1

SB535 - Support (Scored H & S)
Protecting Private Information Involving Nonprofit Organization
By: Sen. Breanne Davis (R – Russellville) / Rep. David Ray (R. – Maumelle)
This bill would prohibit public agencies from disclosing private information of nonprofit

organizations and their members when such information is not required to be disclosed

by federal or state statute.  It would protect private information such as membership,

volunteers, donors, donations, etc from disclosure and thus protect personal information

from being tracked and released by any public entity.  Privacy is for private individuals and

transparency is for government.

Result:  Signed into law – Act 1021

Weight: 2

SB580 - Support (Scored H & S)
Virtual Schooling Allowed for Barber/Cosmetology
By: Sen. Linda Chesterfield (D – Little Rock)
This bill would allow at least 50% of a program of study for barber or cosmetology schooling to be

completed virtually. Allowing more choice and opportunities could increase the amount of

people who can take part in the program and get closer to a profession to improve their lives.

Result:  Signed into law – Act 724

Weight: 1

SB525- Support (Scored H & S)
Returning Franchise Tax Filings to Secretary of State
By: Sen. Bill Sample (R – Hot Springs) / Rep. Ronald Caldwell (R. – Wynne)
This bill would return the filing and collection of franchise taxes back to the Secretary of

State rather than the Department of Finance and Administration (DFA). There has been

much pushback against this change that came out of the 2019 session. Chief among

complaints is that DFA is trying to force extra disclosure of private businesses than what is

allowed under state law.

Result:  Signed into law – Act 523

Weight: 1

SB590 - Support (Scored H & S)
End Mandatory Face Coverings
By: Sen. Trent Garner (R – El Dorado) / Rep. Joshua Paul Bryant (R. – Rogers)
This is an act to end mandatory face covering requirements in the state of Arkansas and to

declare an emergency.

Result:  Signed into law – Act 1002

Weight: 1
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SB671 - Support (Scored H& S) 
Transparency on “Cost Savings” from Governor’s Transformation
By: Sen. Kim Hammer (R – Benton) / Rep. Rick Beck (R. – Center Ridge)
Though arguably a bit late, this bill would require a detailed report specifically showing the actual

savings from the Governor’s recent “transformation” efforts.  It would require a before and after

analysis of the number of employees in departments.  The amount of appropriations and

spending before and after the transformation must also be explained and reported. 

 Transparency in government is good. 

Result:  Signed into law – Act 1111

Weight: 1

SB627 - Support (Scored H& S) 
No Propagation of Divisive Concepts by Govt Entities
By: Sen. Trent Garner (R – El Dorado)/Rep. Bill Ballinger (R. –Ozark)
This is an act to limit the propagation of divisive concepts, such as Critical Race Theory,

and to review state entity training materials.  However, several state government entities,

such as education, are exempt from this act.

Result:  Signed into law – Act 1100

Weight: 1

SB615 - Support (Scored H & S)
Prohibiting Vaccine Passports in Arkansas
By: Sen. Trent Garner (R – El Dorado) / Rep. Justin Gonzales (R. – Okolona)
This bill would prohibit any government actor from requiring a vaccine passport to be

used for any purpose, including travel, education, or employment.

Result:  Signed into law – Act 1030

Weight: 2

SB680 - Support (Scored H & S)
Tax Credit Scholarship School Choice Program
By: Sen. Jonathan Dismang (R – Beebe) / Rep. Ken Bragg (R. – Sheridan)
This good bill would create a tax credit scholarship program, capped at $2 million.  It would result

in just over 200 scholarships for Arkansas K-12 students to attend a school of their choice.  The

program is funded with private donations that would be incentivized through an income tax

credit given to those who donate.

Result:  Signed into law – Act 904

Weight: 2

SB686 - Oppose (Scored S only) 
New Regulations and Fees on Ride Sharing Apps at Airports
By: Sen. Lance Eads (R – Springdale) / Rep. Delia J. Haak (R. – Centerton)
This is an act to amend the law concerning motor carriers, and to regulate ground transportation

at municipal airports and regional airports.  More regulation on small business is not beneficial to

economic freedom.

Result:  Signed into law – Act 1042

Weight: 2

SB701- Oppose (Scored S only)
To Create the Arkansas Absentee Voting Integrity Act of 2021
By: Sen. Clarke Tucker (D –Little Rock)/ Rep. Michelle Gray (R. – Melbourne); Sen.
Breanne Davis, Co-Sponsor
This bill was a new version of the bad election bill, SB217 offered by the same sponsors.  Both bills

promote election fraud through loosened restrictions on absentee voting.  

Result:  Failed in Senate. 

Weight: 2
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Contact Your
Legislators

Rep. Fred Allen (D - 30) 
fredallen99@comcast.net

501-804-7844

Sen. Bob Ballinger (R - 5)
bob.ballinger@senate.ar.gov

479-443-3700

Rep. Sonia Barker (R - 7)
sonia.barker@arkansashouse.org

870-814-7605

Sen. Charles Beckham (R - 12)
charles.beckham@senate.ar.gov

870-393-0032

Rep. Rick Beck (R - 65)
rick.beck@arkansashouse.org

501-912-1441

Rep. Mary Bentley (R - 73) 
mary.bentley@arkansashouse.org

501-889-3556

Rep. Stan Berry (R - 68)
stan.berry@arkansashouse.org

479-970-7982

Rep. Mark Berry (R - 82)
mark.berry@arkansashouse.org

479-462-2863

Sen. Cecile Bledsoe (D - 3)
Cecile.Bledsoe@senate.ar.gov

479-685-5394

Rep. Ken Bragg (R - 15)
kenwbragg@gmail.com

870-917-9205

Rep. Harlan Breaux (R - 97) 
harlan.breaux@arkansashouse.org

479-981-3170

Rep. Keith Brooks (R - 31)
keith.brooks@arkansashouse.org

501-744-6080

Rep. Linda Chesterfield (D - 30)
lchesterfield@comcast.net

501-888-1859

Sen. Ronald Caldwell (R - 23)
ronald.caldwell@Senate.ar.gov

870-208-3114

Rep. John P. Carr (R - 94)
john.carr@arkansashouse.org

479-619-5104

Rep. Karilyn Brown (R - 41)
karilyn.brown@arkansashouse.org

501-580-9000

Rep. Joshua Paul Bryant (R - 96)
joshua.bryant@arkansashouse.org

501-500-2206

Sen. Alan Clark (R - 13)
alan.clark@senate.ar.gov

501-844-6800

Rep. Nicole Clowney D - 86)
nicole.clowney@arkansashouse.org

479-445-5337

Rep. Andrew Collins (D - 35)
andrew.collins@arkansashouse.org

501-613-1007

Rep. Bruce Coleman (R - 81)
bruce.coleman@arkansashouse.org

479-806-6825

Rep. Justin Boyd (R - 77)
justin.boyd.pharm.d@gmail.com

479-262-2156

Rep. Frances Cavenaugh (R - 60)
frances.cavenaugh@arkansashouse.org

870-886-4000

Rep. Craig Christiansen (R - 47)
craigchristiansendistrict47@gmail.com

870-692-8273

Rep. Joe Cloud (R - 71) 
joe.cloud@arkansashouse.org

479-858-8033

Rep. Cameron Cooper (R - 44)
cameron.cooper@arkansashouse.org

(501) 230-5635

Rep. Howard Beaty, Jr. (R - 9)
howard.beaty@arkansashouse.org

870-304-6584 
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Rep. Bruce Cozart (R - 24)
bccci@cablelynx.com

501-627-3232

Rep. Carol Dalby (R- 1) 
carol.dalby@arkansashouse.org

870-772-1255

Sen. Breanne Davis (R - 16)
breanne.davis@senate.ar.gov

479-970-0081

Rep. Gary Deffenbaugh (R - 79)
Gary.Deffenbaugh@arkansashouse.org

479-719-8197

Rep. Marsh Davis (R - 61)
marsh.davis@arkansashouse.org

870-847-7334

Sen. Jonathan Dismang (R - 28)
dismang28@gmail.com

501-766-8220

Sen. Lance Eads (R - 7)
Lance.Eads@senate.ar.gov

479-435-5139

Rep. Jim Dotson (R - 93)
jim.dotson@arkansashouse.org

479-222-1234

Rep. Les Eaves (R - 46)
les.eaves@arkansashouse.org

501-827-1344

Sen. Jane English (R - 34)
jane.english@senate.ar.gov

501-257-7670

Rep. Denise Jones Ennett (D - 36)
Denise.Ennett@arkansashouse.org

501-690-4211

Rep. Jon S. Eubanks (R - 74)
Jon.Eubanks@arkansashouse.org

479-438-0533

Rep. Lanny Fite (R - 23)
lanny.fite@att.net

501-317-2400

Rep. Kenneth B. Ferguson (D - 16)
kenneth.ferguson@arkansashouse.org

870-413-8942

Rep. David Fielding (D - 5)
david.fielding@arkansashouse.org

870-234-6143

Rep. Brian S. Evans (R - 43)
brian.evans@arkansashouse.org

(501) 941-4002

Rep. Deborah Ferguson (D - 51)
deborah.ferguson@arkansashouse.org

870-735-7098

Rep. Vivian Flowers (D - 17)
vivian.flowers@arkansashouse.org

870-329-8356

Rep. Tony Furman (R - 28)
tony.furman@arkansashouse.org

501-909-1537 

Sen. Trent Garner (R - 27)
Trent.Garner@senate.ar.gov

870-818-9219

Rep. Denise Garner (D - 84)
denise.garner@arkansashouse.org

479-283-5050

Sen. Joyce Elliott (D - 31)
Joyce.Elliott@senate.ar.gov

501-603-9546

Rep. Charlene Fite (R - 80)
charlene.fite@arkansashouse.org

479-414-1818

Sen. Scott Flippo (R - 17)
Scott.Flippo@senate.ar.gov

870-421-3420

Rep. Jack Fortner (R - 99)
jack.fortner@arkansashouse.org

870-656-7664

Rep. Jimmy Gazaway (R - 57)
jimmy.gazaway@arkansashouse.org

870-215-1243

Sen. Stephanie Flowers (D - 25)
Stephanie.Flowers@senate.ar.gov

870-535-1032

Rep. Cindy Crawford (R - 76)
cindy.crawford@arkansashouse.org

479-883-1667
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Sen. Ben Gilmore (R - 26)
ben.gilmore@senate.ar.gov

501-467-5952

Rep. Justin Gonzales (R - 19)
justinrory@yahoo.com

870-245-6365

Rep. Michelle Gray (R - 62)
michelle.gray@arkansashouse.org

870-291-2515

Sen. Kim Hammer (R - 33)
kim.hammer@senate.ar.gov

501-840-3841

Rep. Delia J. Haak (R - 91)
delia.haak@arkansashouse.org

479-238-4671

Rep. Spencer Hawks (R - 70) 
spencer.hawks@arkansashouse.org

501-764-6847

Sen. Bart Hester (R - 1)
bart.hester@senate.ar.gov

479-531-4176

Sen. Jim Hendren (I - 2)
jim.hendren@senate.ar.gov

479-787-6222

Sen. Jimmy Hickey, Jr. (R - 11)
jimmy.hickey@senate.ar.gov

870-772-4444

Rep.  David Hillman (R - 13)
david.hillman@arkansashouse.org

870-830-3004

Rep. Monte Hodges (D - 55)
monte.hodges@arkansashouse.org

870-763-4443

Rep. Mike Holcomb (R - 10)
mike.holcomb@arkansashouse.org

870-489-7177

Rep. Joe Jett (R - 56)
joe.jett@arkansashouse.org

870-276-5319

Sen. Keith Ingram (D - 24)
friendsforkeith@gmail.com

(870) 735-8610

Sen. Missy Irvin (R - 18)
Missy.Irvin@senate.ar.gov

870-269-2703

Rep. Steve Hollowell (R -49) 
steve.hollowell@arkansashouse.org

870-270-3831

Rep. Ashley Hudson (D - 32)
ashley.hudson@arkansashouse.org

(501) 658-4096

Sen. Mark Johnson (R - 15)
mark.johnson@senate.ar.gov

501-682-2920

Sen. Greg Leding (D - 4)
greg.leding@senate.ar.gov

479-422-8099 

Rep. Mark Lowery (R - 39)
markdlowery@mac.com

501-837-5221

Rep. Fredrick J. Love (D - 29)
fjlove@att.net

501-612-3939

Sen. Ricky Hill (R - 29)
Ricky.Hill@Senate.ar.gov

501-286-2285

Rep. Lane Jean (R - 2)
l_jean@sbcglobal.net

870-904-1856

Sen. Blake Johnson (R - 20)
Blake.Johnson@senate.ar.gov

870-323-1766

Rep. Jack Ladyman (R - 59)
jackladyman@gmail.com

870-340-7499

Rep. Robin Lundstrum (R - 87)
robin.lundstrum@arkansashouse.org

479-957-1959

Rep. Lee Johnson (R - 75)
lee.johnson@arkansashouse.org

479-883-6393

Rep. Megan Godfrey (D -89) 
megan.godfrey@arkansashouse.org

479-200-4460
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Rep. Roger D. Lynch  (R - 14)
roger.lynch@arkansashouse.org

501-412-8959

Rep. Stephen Magie (D - 72)
stephen.magie@arkansashouse.org

501-327-4444

Rep. Julie Mayberry (R - 27)
julie.mayberry@arkansashouse.org

501-888-3522

Rep. Austin McCollum (R - 95)
austin.mccollum@arkansashouse.org

479-426-4141

Rep. Rick McClure (R - 26)
rick.mcclure@arkansashouse.org

501-786-4186

Rep. Tippi McCullough (D - 33)
tippi.mccullough@arkansashouse.org

501-766-3177

Rep. Richard McGrew (R - 22)
mcgrewrep22@gmail.com

501-623-2481

Rep. Mark D. McElroy (R - 11)
mdmcelroy1@yahoo.com

870-222-8217 

Rep. Gayla H. McKenzie (R - 92)
gayla.mckenzie@arkansashouse.org

479-787-6411

Rep. Stephen Meeks (R - 67)
Stephen.Meeks@arkansashouse.org

501-314-9250

Rep. Josh Miller (R - 66)
josh.miller@arkansashouse.org

501-365-3599

Rep. Jon Milligan (R - 53)
jonmilligan@ymail.com

870-219-1261

Rep.Aaron Pilkington (R - 69) 
aaron.pilkington@arkansashouse.org

479-308-8384

Rep. John Payton (R - 64)
john.payton@arkansashouse.org

501-362-5815

Rep. Clint Penzo (R - 88)
clint.penzo@arkansashouse.org

479-466-6681

Rep. Reginald Murdock (D - 48)
rkm_72360@yahoo.com

501-940-5157

Rep. Milton Nicks, Jr. (D - 50)
milton.nicks@arkansashouse.org

870-739-1083

Rep. David Ray (R - 40)
david.ray@arkansashouse.org

501-916-0286 

Rep. Jay Richardson (D - 78)
jay.richardson@arkansashouse.org

469-853-6963 

Rep. Johnny Rye (R - 54)
john.rye1956@gmail.com

870-919-3690

Rep. Marcus E. Richmond (R- 21) 
richmond4staterep@gmail.com

479-299-4416

Rep. Ron McNair (R - 98)
rmcnair1950@gmail.com

870-754-7962

Rep. Mark Perry (D - 42)
mperry@windstream.net

501-982-4561

Sen. Mathew Pitsch (R - 8)
mathew.pitsch@senate.ar.gov

479-883-2072

Sen. Terry Rice (R - 9)
Terry.Rice@senate.ar.gov

479-637-3100

Sen. Bill Sample (R - 14)
Bill.Sample@senate.ar.gov

501-627-5386

Sen. Jason Rapert (R - 35)
Jason.Rapert@senate.ar.gov

501-336-0918

Rep. John Maddox (R - 20)
john.maddox@arkansashouse.org

479-394-6060
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Rep. Jamie Scott (D - 37)
jamie.scott@arkansashouse.org

501-398-2961

Rep. Keith Slape (R - 83)
keith.slape@arkansashouse.org

870-715-5623

Rep. Brandt Smith (R - 58)
brandt.smith@arkansashouse.org

870-351-7459

Rep. Nelda Speaks (R - 100)
nelda@neldaspeaks.com

870-421-2552

Rep. Stu Smith (R - 63)
stu22200@yahoo.com

870-612-3974

Rep. Joy Springer (D - 34)
joy.springer@arkansashouse.org

501-889-3556

Sen. James Sturch (R - 19)
james.sturch@senate.ar.gov

870-612-7589

Sen. Gary Stubblefield (R - 6)
gary.stubblefield@senate.ar.gov

479-635-4314

Sen. Dan Sullivan (R - 21)
dan.sullivan@senate.ar.gov

870-275-2929 

Rep. David Tollett (R - 12)
david.tollett@arkansashouse.org

870-918-1233

Rep. Dwight Tosh (R - 52)
dwight.tosh@arkansashouse.org

870-926-0423

Sen. Clarke Tucker (D - 32)
clarke.tucker@senate.ar.gov

501-246-4933

Rep. Danny Watson (R - 3) 
danny.watson@arkansashouse.org

870-703-5524

Sen. David Wallace (R - 22)
David.Wallace@senate.ar.gov

870-919-8046

Rep. Jeff Wardlaw (R - 8)
jeff@jeffwardlaw.com

870-226-9501

Rep. Kendon Underwood (R - 90)
kendon.underwood@arkansashouse.org

479-644-8461

Rep. DeAnn Vaught (R - 4)
deann.vaught@arkansashouse.org

870-832-2638

Rep. Richard Womack (R - 18)
richard@richardwomack.com

870-403-6287

Sen. Larry Teague (D - 10) 
Larry.Teague@senate.ar.gov

870-845-5303

Rep. Les Warren (R - 25)
les.warren@arkansashouse.org

501-623-4405

Sen. David Whitaker (D - 85)
david.whitaker@arkansashouse.org

479-236-8313

Rep. Jim Wooten (R - 45)
wjewooten@aol.com

501-858-7403

Sen. Carlton Wing (R - 38)
carlton@carltonwing.com

501-416-4926

Rep. Matthew J. Shepherd (R - 6)
matthew.shepherd@arkansashouse.org

870-862-2087
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Connect with Us 

CONDUIT FOR 
COMMERCECFC

@ConduitForCommerce

conduitforcommerce.org

info@conduitforcommerce.org

Online: www.ConduitForCommerce.org/support-our-cause/  

Mail Checks: P.O. Box 8068 | Fayetteville, AR | 72703

You Can Make Tax Deductible Gifts 
to Conduit for Commerce:

To 
Donate 

Get 
Involved

Online: https://www.conduitforaction.org/about-us/support-
our-cause/ 

 
Mail Checks: P.O. Box 8068|Fayetteville, AR |72703

Support Conduit in Action
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